POWDERSVILLE MIDDLE
PARENT/STUDENT HANDBOOK 2021-2022
______________________________________________

Committed to continuing the ASD1
tradition of excellence
by providing world class knowledge, skills, and life
characteristics based on the individual needs
of each student.

Dear Students/Parents/Guardians:
Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year! Last school year was unlike any in the past. My plan for
this year is to return to normal operations while still maintaining certain health and safety
protocols. I am excited to have all our students joining us face-to-face. Our faculty and staff are
very excited to build relationships with you to meet the instructional, developmental, and
emotional needs of all our students. I know working together we can make this a very successful
and memorable school year.
The purpose of this parent handbook is to foster clear communication concerning school policies
and procedures.
I believe that a triangle must exist between parent, teacher, and student for “our” children to fully
reach their potential. Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions or concerns.
PVMS will continue to focus on providing a safe and healthy environment as we ensure learning
of rigorous academics as we strive to prepare all students for the challenging academic and
career/technical courses in high school. On behalf of the PVMS faculty and staff, we look forward
to working with each of you as we continue to strive for excellence.
Respectfully,

Todd Binnicker

Powdersville Middle School Leadership
Mr. Todd Binnicker- Principal
binnickt@apps.anderson1.org
Mr. Mark McCall- Assistant Principal
mccallm@apps.anderson1.org
Mr. Kevin Williams - Assistant Principal
williamsk@apps.anderson1.org
Mr. Sean Mascaro- Athletics Director
mascaros@apps.anderson1.org

The History of Powdersville and Powdersville Middle School
The community of Powdersville received its name in the early 1860’s during the Civil War. During this time,
Powdersville was a secluded wooded area which proved to be strategically advantageous, as it kept General
William Sherman from locating the powder magazine which supplied gun powder used by the Confederate Army.
So evolved the name, Powdersville. Today, Powdersville is the northernmost part of Anderson County bordered
on the northwest and northeast by Pickens and Greenville Counties.
On January 31, 1989, the Board of Trustees approved the construction of a middle school in the Powdersville
community which was part of the Superintendent’s five-year building program for Anderson County School
District One. On May 9, 1989, the voters of School District One passed a referendum which appropriated 4.5
million dollars for construction on the 89-acre tract, located one mile from the intersection of Highways 81 and
153. The district purchased this site in 1984 in anticipation of population growth in the Powdersville area.
The school colors of red, white, and blue, the Patriot mascot, and the school name were selected by the
community and approved by the Board of Trustees on February 26, 1991. The new school opened August 22,
1991. An eight-classroom addition opened in August 2010. Our school currently has 38 classrooms, four labs,
one computer lab, a library, gymnasium, cafetorium, and rooms specifically designed for performing arts, visual
arts, chorus, strings, and band.
To accommodate our growing enrollment, On April 30, 2019, the voters of Anderson School District One passed
a referendum which funded the building of an additional wing to Powdersville Middle School. Funds from this
referendum also provided security and safety upgrades. The new addition was completed in August 2021. The
addition included rooms specifically designed for special education, guidance offices, nurse’s suite, and
administration and staff offices.

Beliefs and Vision
We Believe●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students learn best in a safe and secure environment where they are valued and treated with
fairness and respect.
A safe environment includes the physical, emotional, and social well-being of all students and staff.
Digital citizenship and online safety are the responsibility of all stakeholders.
All individuals can learn, be successful, and make a valuable contribution to society.
Each individual has different needs and deserves equal opportunities to achieve at his/her greatest
potential.
A world class education, as defined by the Profile of the South Carolina Graduate, is the
responsibility of all stakeholders.
Learning is a lifelong process that requires perseverance and self-direction.

We Envision A School Where●
●
●
●
●
●
●

All stakeholders feel safe and the environment is conducive to optimum learning.
Differences in student needs are recognized, valued, and addressed to maximize opportunities for
success.
All stakeholders are treated with fairness and respect.
All stakeholders are accountable and collaborate in the educational process.
Students are college and career ready for the changing demands of society through progressive,
rigorous, and engaging educational experiences.
Individuals are provided relevant curricular opportunities to promote critical thinking and
problem solving skills.
All stakeholders are encouraged to recognize, respect, and embrace diversity.

Communication
The administration and teachers at Powdersville Middle strive to communicate efficiently with all
stakeholders. Methods to stay current on all information regarding Powdersville Middle include but are
not limited to:
1) Parent Portal- Parents are highly encouraged to sign up to check on student grades whenever you
want. Printed copies of progress reports and report cards will not be mailed home. Hard copies of
these reports will be available in the front office upon request
2) Email- Email addresses for faculty/staff can be found on the staff directory page of the school
website.
3) School website- http://www.pvms.anderson1.org/Domain/793
4) Classroom websites- classroom websites can be accessed through the school website
5) Phone Calls - 864-269-1821
6) Conferences - 864-269 - 1821 (ask to speak with your child’s school counselor)
7) High School Athletic Website- http://powdersvillepatriotathletics.com/
8) Facebook and Twitter - Search Powdersville Middle School
9) Digital Newsletters- These will be emailed quarterly.
10) Good News Cards- These cards will be mailed.
If you ever have a question regarding your son or daughter, please do not hesitate to contact us. We
respectfully ask that you follow the chain of command listed below. We will do everything we can to
address your concern as quickly and effectively as possible.
Academic or Discipline Concerns
1) Talk to your child
2) Encourage child to talk with the teacher
3) Contact the teacher
4) Contact the guidance counselor
5) Contact Administration

Extracurricular or Athletic Concerns
1) Talk to your child
2) Encourage child to talk with coach
3) Contact the coach or advisor
4) Contact the Athletic Director
5) Contact t Administration

FAQs/Situational Solutions
As educators, we want to enjoy a relationship with parents where all problems are minor and are handled
quickly. Both sides must demonstrate goodwill. Under the stress of the confrontation, the relationship with
administrators and teachers may become blurred and strained. We ask that both parents and educators follow
certain guidelines when problems arise. Here are some frequently asked questions regarding our procedures for
handling problems when they arise:
●

Where do I start when my child has a problem at school? The best place to begin is with your
child’s teacher, who is likely to have the most information about the problem. Starting with the teacher
also demonstrates your respect. If discussion with the teacher leaves you unsatisfied, follow the “chain
of command” (see page 10 of the Parent Handbook) to see about specific complaints. If you fail to find
satisfaction at this level, you should then contact the principal or assistant principal.

●

If a problem comes up, how should I deal with the school? Teachers and administrators
understand that their actions are often met with initial responses of anger and frustration by parents.
Nonetheless, parents must keep in mind that such responses lead to confrontation rather than problem
solving. Try to keep an open mind, get the facts, and write them down. You will then be in a better
position to clearly discuss what you see as the issue to be resolved.

●

If I want to report a problem should I use my name? Parents often express concern that the
child will suffer retribution at school if their name is associated with a complaint. On the contrary,
teachers and administrators appreciate it when you present your concerns in a way that shows you are
willing to solve problems. We can assure you that retribution is not tolerated. Giving your name lends
credibility to your complaint and allows for follow-up to ensure that the complaint has been investigated
and resolved.

●

Who should I believe when told about an incident that happened at school? Often, the
conflict and emotions that arise from an incident cloud the retelling. You should look for the facts and
suspend judgment until you have heard and thought about all sides of the story.

●

What’s the best way to contact a teacher about a problem? Let that teacher know by phone or
email that you have a problem you wish to discuss. It’s a good idea to have prepared notes including
questions to be asked and/or points to be made. Listen without interruption to the teacher’s response
as you are taking additional notes. If you are dissatisfied with the outcome of the discussion, tell the
teacher you plan to bring the matter to the next level. Whether you do this or not, it’s important to
avoid confrontation and maintain civil contact about your child’s education in general.

●

What’s the best strategy for contacting the principal about a problem? Again, you must first
decide whether to speak with the principal by phone or in person. Whichever you choose, be sure to let
the principal know whether or not you have spoken with the teacher. If there was a discussion, be
prepared to explain why the teacher was bypassed to share whatever information you have to share. In
either case, understand that the principal will not address your problem until he has spoken with the
teacher – who may be invited to sit in on the discussion – and examined all available resources.

Attendance
The South Carolina Code of Laws sets the standard regarding school attendance. Promotion and
retention can be affected when a student misses more than ten days during the school year. Written
notification of a mandatory attendance intervention conference is sent to parents when a student has
three consecutive absences or a total of five unexcused absences. School officials and parents are
required by law to develop an intervention plan in an effort to decrease student absences. Students
are required to bring a written excuse on the first day back from an absence. There is a form on our
school website, under the parent link, “ASD1 Note for Student Absence” that can be used. All excuses
must be submitted within seven days of return to school
Anderson County Board of Education requires that a conference be held if a student has three
consecutive unexcused absences or five total unexcused absences. Conferences will also be scheduled
for excessive tardies. The conference is to develop an Intervention Plan for the student. Failure to
attend this conference will result in a referral to the Anderson County Attendance Officer.
Regular attendance is essential if students are to be successful in school. Legal excuses include:
● Parent note. (Maximum of five per year. Additional parent notes will be counted as unexcused
absences.)
● Personal illness of the student with a doctor’s excuse.
● Death in the immediate family.
● Observance of a religious holiday.
According to Anderson County Board of Education guidelines, perfect attendance is defined as “No
absences, tardies, or early dismissals from school the entire school year” and faithful attendance as
“Two or fewer absences, tardies, or early dismissals combined for the entire school year.” The county
board presents a Perfect Attendance Award and Faithful Attendance Award to students who qualify.
The academic day at Powdersville Middle School begins at 8:25 a.m. Students are expected to be
seated in homeroom class by that time each day. Those who after 8:25 a.m. will not be admitted
without a Tardy Pass from the main office. Repeated tardiness may result in disciplinary action.
The parent or approved contact must come to the main office at the time of early dismissal to sign the
student out of school. Identification is required to sign out a student. Early dismissals are absences
from class and will affect the student's attendance.
The school district and PVMS require that a form titled Note For Student Absence is completed and
submitted to the school for every absence whether the absence is excused or not. This applies to all
virtual and face-to-face students. The form can be found on our PVMS website (listed under Site

Shortcuts) or be picked up in the front office. You may want to make copies of the form to keep at
home. Here is the link to the form:
https://www.anderson1.org/Page/27117

Withdrawal Procedures
Students withdrawing from school are asked to complete the following steps:
● Obtain a withdrawal form from the front office.
● Turn in all school/district owned materials (books, iPad, etc.) to the front office.
● Obtain financial clearance from the bookkeeper.
School records will be sent upon receiving a records request.. All financial obligations must be met
before records are sent. Refunds of fees will be made on a prorated basis through the bookkeeper’s
office. The amount of the refund will also depend on the condition of the school/district owned
materials that are returned.

Pick-up & Drop Off
Pick-Up - Students not riding a bus home are expected to be picked up in a timely manner. Dismissal is at
3:25 p.m. For safety concerns, all car riders are to be picked up in the car circle area. Students should
never cross traffic lanes without the parent being present to walk with them. Adult supervision is
provided daily until 4:00 p.m. We do realize that, on occasion, parents may be delayed due to heavy traffic,
car trouble, or some other unforeseen circumstance. However, this situation should be the exception and
not the rule. In the afternoon, parents/guardians will need to pick up each student separately using
Hood Road for the elementary school student and the Roe Road entrance for the middle school
student.

Drop-Off - Students arriving to school by car are to be dropped off curbside in the car circle area (Roe
Road Entrance) as early as 7:20 a.m. For safety reasons, students should not get out of the car and walk
across the parking lot or through the line of cars. Additionally, drop off in the parking lot in front of the
school and the bus loop (Hood Rd., Driveway B) is not permitted. Drop-off for parents/guardians
with students attending both Powdersville Elementary School and Powdersville Middle School have
two choices. Middle school students may be dropped off at Powdersville Elementary and they walk
across to the Powdersville Middle School bus entrance or parents may use the Roe road car
entrance to drop off their middle schooler.

Walkers & Bike Riders
Students may walk or ride their bikes as long as the school has written permission by the parent on file in
the office. This written permission must be renewed each year.

Bus Transportation
Students are subject to both the code of conduct under board policy JICDA and this bus discipline code.
Policy JCDAD – Bus Conduct Issued 8/18
Riding a school bus is a privilege. The board expects students to conduct themselves on school buses in a
manner consistent with the district’s student code of conduct. All bus riders must cooperate fully with
their bus drivers and conduct themselves properly at all times.
Bus drivers have responsibility for supervision of students on the bus. Bus drivers will report to school
principals or their designees the name of any student whose conduct interferes with safe driving or who
acts disruptively. The principal or his/her designee has the responsibility of investigating reported
incidents of student misconduct on buses and, as authorized by state law and regulation and district policy,
the responsibility of suspending or denying bus transportation to a student whose conduct is persistently
or flagrantly detrimental to safety and/or order on buses.
Misconduct includes disorderly, disruptive, and criminal conduct as set forth in administrative rule
JICDA-R and the following behavior on a bus or at a bus stop:
·

getting on or off the bus at an unauthorized stop without permission

·

eating and/or drinking on the bus

·

standing or sitting improperly while the bus is moving

·

violating any safety procedures (including the use of telecommunication devices that
could distract or otherwise jeopardize safety.)

·

intentionally riding the wrong bus without permission from the principal

·

continually making loud noises, yelling, etc.

·

pushing, tripping, general horseplay

·

encouraging others to misbehave

·

defacing property (writing, marking on the bus)

·

littering on bus

·

possessing and/or using any tobacco product on the bus, including electronic cigarettes

·

throwing objects on or out of the bus

·

refusing to sit in an assigned seat

·

using profanity, abusive language, and/or obscene gestures

·

having hands, arms, heads, etc. out bus windows and/or doors

·

using rude, discourteous behavior directed toward the driver or other passengers

·

disobeying bus driver

·

harassing, threatening, intimidating, physically abusing, or hitting another student

·

fighting

·

disrupting the operation of a school bus/distracting the bus driver through the use of technology

Repeated offenses will result in more severe penalties, and serious misconduct may result in other
disciplinary action without regard to the number of offenses, up to and including suspension or expulsion
from school in accordance with board policy JICDA/JICDA-R. The following indicates the typical
disciplinary action that will be taken with respect to bus misconduct.
First Offense: A verbal warning to the student and contacting or sending a copy of the bus report to the
student’s parent/legal guardian advising of the misconduct. If the offense is of a serious enough nature, a
one to three day suspension from riding the bus may be given.
Second Offense: Suspension from riding the bus for a period up to five days may be given and a copy of
the bus report sent home to parents/legal guardians.
Third Offense: Suspension from riding the bus for a period of five to 10 days may be given and a copy of
the bus report sent home to parents. Parents/Legal guardians may be required to come to the school for a
conference with the principal or his/her designee prior to the student being allowed to resume riding the
bus.
Fourth Offense: Students may be suspended from riding the bus for a period up to 15 days to the
remainder of the school year and a copy of the bus report sent home to parents.
When a student is suspended from riding a bus, he/she may not ride another bus during the suspension.
If a student with a disability is suspended from riding the bus and this action results in suspension from
school due to lack of transportation, the principal or his/her designee will take appropriate measures after
consultation with the district’s special education department.

Signing Out & Leaving School
Students are not permitted to leave school grounds without permission. Middle school students are not
permitted on the elementary or high school campus without permission from the principal or assistant
principal.
Whenever it is necessary for the student to leave school before the end of the school day (due to sickness,
doctor appointments, etc.), he or she must be signed out in the main office by a parent, guardian, or
responsible adult. We highly encourage not to sign students out from 2:45-3:25 unless absolutely
necessary.

Visitors
All visitors must report to the office and bring a current driver’s license or state ID to receive a visitor’s
pass. (NOTE: Parents coming into the office strictly to sign a student out need not obtain a pass.)

Health Services and Medication
The health room is operated daily under the supervision of the school nurse. It is used only for illness or
injury occurring at school. Minor first aid will be administered as necessary and a record on each child
maintained. Parents or guardians will be notified if, in the nurse’s judgment, the child needs to go home or
requires further medical evaluation and/or treatment.
In the best interest of students and staff, we request that you keep your child home if he/she is sick. A child
should be fever free for 24 hours before returning to school. South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DHEC) has developed an exclusion list of illnesses when a child must be kept out
of school. The list includes length of exclusion and if physician follow-up and medical note is required
before a student may return to school.
You may view this by going to:
https://www.scdhec.gov/Health/docs/School_Exclusion_List.pdf . If you have any questions regarding this
you can contact the school nurse for further clarification.
The parent should inform the nurse at the beginning of the school year if a student has a special physical
or mental condition such as epilepsy, allergies, diabetes, heart condition, cerebral palsy, poor vision or
hearing. A health information form will be provided at the beginning of the year for the parent to complete
with this necessary information. This information should be accurate, up-to-date, and returned to the
school nurse as soon as possible so that any special health needs can be met. Please notify the nurse of
changes in your child’s health status at any time during the school year.
A student who becomes ill or injured at school should request a pass to the health room from the teacher.
When leaving school due to illness, a student must be signed out of school by a parent, guardian or
designated alternate in the main office. Parents are contacted if a student visits the health room more than
5 times. The exceptions to this are daily medication or documented medical issues.
Medication for the School Day - All efforts should be made to schedule your child’s medicine at home.
However, it may be necessary for your child to receive medicine while attending school. The school nurse
will not have any stocked medications such as Tylenol, Ibuprofen, Bacitracin/Neosporin, Hydrocortisone
Cream, Orasol, or throat spray, etc. that may be administered to your child. Because of the relationship of
Aspirin to Reye’s Syndrome, aspirin or medications containing aspirin in them will not be given at school
unless written permission is provided from your child’s physician. Any prescription or non-prescription
medications your child may need will have to be addressed individually according to existing district
medication policy.
Requirements for Medication Administration - All of the following must be met before medication
can be administered to your child at school.
1. For prescription medications: a prescription medication form must be completed. The top section
must be signed by the parent/guardian and the bottom section must be completed and signed by the
student’s physician. The following information must be included on this form: student’s full name, date of
birth, name of medication, dosage and time, side effects/adverse reactions, start date and end date, and
physician contact information. A new form must be completed every school year. This form can be obtained

from the school nurse, office secretaries, or on the school website.
2. For over-the-counter medications: an over-the-counter medication form must be completed and
signed by the parent. The form must include the name of the medication, dosage and time, and parent
contact information.
3. All medications must be brought in its original container and properly labeled. All medications
must be labeled with the student’s name and the medication name, dosage and time. This information
must match the medication form.
4. Students are not allowed to carry or keep medication with them during the school day or on the
bus. Medications must be brought to the nurse or office. An exception to this requires individual review by
the nurse and principal. Additional paperwork is required by a parent, student, and physician. These forms
can be obtained from the school nurse, office secretaries, or on the school website.
5. All medication must be picked up by a parent or guardian prior to the end of the school year. No
medication is stored during the summer. The school will dispose of any medication left on the last day
of school at 12pm.
Health Records - All children attending school must have a South Carolina Certificate of Immunization.
This certificate must be brought to school within 30 days of your child starting school. No exceptions are
made to this per South Carolina State Law. This certificate can be obtained from your child’s physician
or from a county health department. Upon bringing an immunization certificate to the school, the school
nurse will review the number of vaccines and dates given. If the received vaccines do not meet the state
requirement, you will be notified. An updated certificate will be required. The DHEC list of the required
immunizations
for
the
2020-2021
school
years
can
be
found
by
going
to:
http://www.scdhec.gov/health/disease/immunization/docs/2013-2014%20DC%20and%20School%20L
etter.pdf . One dose of Tdap vaccine (tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis) is now required for all 7th grade
students.
If you have any questions about any of the above information, contact the school nurse at 269-1821.

Student Conduct
Good behavior is expected on the part of all Powdersville Middle School students. Respect for parents,
teachers, and fellow students should always be shown. Students should want to do the right thing in all
circumstances, not because of the rule, but because this is responsible behavior. However, some students
may insist on taking advantage of others and engage in behavior which is disruptive to the school program.
Because of this, the following actions are not permitted and students found in violation of any of them will
be corrected in an appropriate manner:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

inappropriate classroom behavior and/or classroom disruption;
inappropriate use of technology;
leaving school/campus without permission, failure to attend class or activities as expected;
possession of unapproved recreational equipment (skateboards, roller blades, etc.);
use of cell phones, or other electronic devices that do not follow district policy.
academic dishonesty; Lying to faculty/administration;
theft;
the use of obscene or profane language or gestures; racial slurs;
willful destruction/defacing of other student’s property or school property;
possession and/or use of unapproved entertainment devices;

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

possession or use of matches, lighters, fireworks, smoke or stink bombs, etc.;
possession or use of any form of tobacco/nicotine/smoking or vaping device;
possession, selling, or consumption of illegal drugs or alcoholic beverages;
possession of any kind of weapon;
Selling of any kind without principal approval;
insolence – willful disobedience, disrespect, or open defiance of authority;
intimidating, threatening, or sexually harassing students or faculty;
Inciting, aiding, abetting, and/or videoing a physical altercation or school disruption;
physically abusing students or faculty;
bullying/cyberbullying

These rules apply to any student who is on school or district property, who is in attendance at school or
any school-sponsored activity, whether on or off school grounds, who is enroute to and from school on a
school bus or other district vehicle, or whose conduct at any time or in any place has a direct and
immediate effect on maintaining order and discipline in Anderson County School District One.
Nothing in this policy prohibits the superintendent or other appropriate district-level administrators from
directly, or in consultation with appropriate school-level administrators, imposing authorized disciplinary
sanctions. Students are also expected to comply with the district’s policies and procedures regarding
student discipline, copies of which are available at school and on-line.
Possible sanctions for the above offenses may include, but are not limited to, one or more of the following:
lunch, before school, or after-school detention possibly involving work detail, corporal punishment,
in-school suspension, out-of-school suspension, withdrawal of privileges/exclusion from participation in
extracurricular activities, any other sanctions approved by the administration, and/or expulsion.
In an effort to better communicate disciplinary guidelines, expectations, and potential consequences of
misbehavior the following information is provided. This information is intended to give parents and
students an idea of what consequences can be expected for poor behavior and is not considered an
all-inclusive penal code. Please keep in mind that every situation is different and is judged on its own
unique circumstances. Furthermore, there are varying degrees of severity of a given offense. Frequency of
occurrence and violations of multiple standards of conduct also impact the consequences of misbehavior.

SEE TABLE BELOW

IN-SCHOOL SUSPENSION (ISS)
Offense (# of days)
Examples
Leaving school campus without permission
Missing class without permission; off limits
unauthorised area
classroom disruption
Use of obscene language or gesture
Failure to report for recess detention
Failure to report to classroom detention
Possession or distribution of obscene literature,
pictures (including electronic), or devices/items
Willful defacing of the school’s or another student’s
property
Creating or participating in a disturbance in hallways,
cafeteria, restroom, etc. (running, throwing food or
objects, horseplay, etc.)
Cell phone violation***
Dress code violation****

2nd
3

3rd
1 OSS

Future
3 OSS

1

2

3

2
2

3
3

OSS
OSS

1

3

OSS

1

2

3

2

3

3 OSS

5 OSS

3*

3 OSS*

5 OSS*

RE**

Office
Detention

1

3

OSS

1

3

1

2

3
3

3 OSS
3 OSS

1

2

3

1

3

3 OSS

5

3

3 OSS

5 OSS

RE**

3

3 OSS

5 OSS

RE**

1

2

3

OSS

Warning
Warning

Academic dishonesty
Lying to teacher or administrator
Public display of affection, kissing, etc.
Disrespectful attitude toward a faculty or staff
member when reprimanded or redirected (rolling of
the eyes, talking back, walking away)
Refusal to obey a teacher or administrative directive
Insolence toward a faculty/staff member
Any unnecessary horseplay such as: pinching, poking,
pushing, throwing objects, or wrestling
Violation of technology policy
* Repayment of expenses
**** See dress code policy

1st
2
Office
Detention
1
1
Office
Detention
Reschedule

1
1
Office
Detention

Office
Detention
Office
Detention
2
2

Office
1
2
3
Detention
** Recommendation for expulsion *** See district cell phone policy

OUT-OF-SCHOOL SUSPENSION
Offense (# of days)
Examples
1st
Willful destruction or theft of another’s property
3*
Racial slur
1
Acts of aggression or assault that result in bodily harm such as:
3-5
hitting, shoving, kicking, fighting, biting, spitting etc.
Threatening, harassing, or intimidating other students
1
Verbal or written sexual harassment of another student
1
Inciting a fight or school disruption
3 ISS
Severe Inappropriate Behavior
3-5
Electronically recording school disruptions
3
Physical sexual harassment (touching, slapping, pantsing, etc.)
3-5
Possession, distribution, or use of any nicotine (tobacco, vape)
3 ISS
Possession or use of matches, lighters, fireworks, etc.
3 ISS
Possession, distribution, or consumption of any alcoholic products 3
Possession or use of illegal drugs, prescription medications, OTC
medications, drug paraphernalia, alcoholic beverages or being
5
under the influence of any illegal or unauthorized substances
Selling, distribution, or possession with intent to distribute any
RE**
illegal drugs or controlled substance
Threatening or intimidation of a faculty or staff member
5-10
Physically abusing a faculty or staff member or possession of a
RE**
weapon
*
Repayment of expenses
**
Recommendation for expulsion

2nd
5*
3

3rd
RE**
5

5-10

RE**

3
3
3

5
5
5

10/RE**
5
5-10
3
5
5

RE**
RE**
5
5
RE**

RE**

RE**

Detention, ISS, & OSS
Detention Hall - In order to discipline students for general infractions of school or classroom rules,
detention halls will be held on a daily basis, or as needed, during lunch and/or recess. For more serious or
frequently occurring offenses, an after-school detention will be assigned by the teacher as needed.
Students who fail to report to detention, or who display inappropriate behavior while in detention, will be
assigned an office detention or in-school suspension by the administration.
In-school Suspension (ISS) - ISS may be assigned for a period of up to ten days. During In-school
Suspension, the student completes academic work in a structured environment. The student is isolated
and supervised in a suspension area and loses privileges allowed to other students. The student must
comply with the In-school Suspension Rules before the suspension is considered complete. Failure to
complete In-school Suspension may result in Out-of-school Suspension. Anderson School District Board
Policies supersedes all school based policies.
Out-of-school Suspension (OSS) - OSS for a specific number of days means that the student may not
attend classes or other school functions, ride a school bus, or enter school grounds except for a

pre-arranged conference with a school administrator. When a student is assigned OSS, the school will
contact parents by phone, if possible. In addition, the student will receive a written notification to take
home. According to district policy, the student has one week (5 school days) to make up missing
assignments. Anderson School District Board Policies supersedes all school based policies.

Drugs, Tobacco, Alcohol, & Weapons
Drugs, tobacco, alcohol, and weapons are not permitted on school property. By action of the Board of
Trustees, a contract has been made with a private agency, R.A.I.D. Corps, to supply drug dogs for the
purpose of locating illegal drugs on school property or on persons while on school property in Anderson
District One. Inspections will be random and could occur at any time. Offenders could be subject to
suspension, expulsion, and/or criminal prosecution.

Dress Code
Students are expected to dress and groom themselves in an appropriate and safe manner while at school
and at school functions. Students and parents should be aware of the importance of good grooming and its
effect upon the learning environment. With this in mind, the following are considered inappropriate at
school and should not be worn:
1) shorts, skirts, dresses, etc. that are above the fingertip length when arms are relaxed
2) any article of clothing with holes, tears, cuts, or slits above the fingertip length when arms are
relaxed
3) shirts/blouses that have low-cut neckline; exposed cleavage; sleeveless garments not fitting snugly
under arms; exposed bra straps; exposed shoulder/neck straps less than 3 fingers wide; baggy
pants
4) see-through or halter tops (no midriff/waist to be exposed)
5) Any “revealing” or “suggestive” attire
6) any article of clothing that displays inappropriate language, gestures, symbols, or that promotes
the use of alcohol, drugs, tobacco products, or anything deemed objectionable by administration
7) The use of images or symbols that may be divisive in nature such as Swastikas, Confederate Flag,
Malcolm X, or anything deemed objectionable or divisive by administration
8) For safety and identification purposes, any type of headwear such as hood/hoodies, hats,
bandanas, head wraps, headbands, or sunglasses in the school building.
9) any attire that would disrupt the normal operation of the school or distract from learning
No single dress code can address changing style or fads. The building Administrators shall make
the final determination whether the student’s dress or garments meet the school’s requirements.
School uniforms (i.e. cheerleaders, football, etc) and “special event” days approved by the principal
are exempt for certain portions of the code.

Cell Phone
Students must have their cell phone, and cell phone-like devices (i.e. Apple Watch), turned off during
school hours. Any student found to be texting, calling, or using their phone/device without the teacher’s
or administrator’s permission will result in the phone/device being taken from the student and stored in
the main office. The student’s parent must pick up the phone/device. Please note that phones in the main
office are available for students who need to make or receive a phone call. If a student isn’t feeling well, the
student is to see the school nurse who will assess the student and contact the student’s parent/guardian as
necessary.
First Offense – The student receives a verbal warning and the parent has to pick up the phone.
Second Offense – The student receives a one-hour after school detention. The parent has to pick
up the phone.
Third Offense – The student is assigned one day of ISS. The parent picks up the phone.

Prohibition Against Recording School Disruptions
Any participation in a major disruption that places students, staff or the educational process at risk, or that
results in destruction or damage to public or private property or causes or potentially causes personal
injury to participants or others are strictly prohibited and may be deemed a level 2 or level 3 offense, as
appropriate. Participating in a major disruption includes inciting, leading, encouraging, or promoting a
major disruption through video recording of an altercation or fight. Students are prohibited from using
electronic devices to capture, record, or transmit the words (i.e. audio) and/or images (i.e. pictures, video)
of any student, staff member or other person in the school or while attending a school-related activity
without express prior notice. Using an electronic device to take or transmit audio and/or pictures/video of
an individual without his/her consent is not permitted and will be considered a serious offense, which will
result in disciplinary action consistent with board policy, which may include, but is not limited to,
temporary removal from class, placement in an alternative education program, in-school suspension,
out-of-school suspension, transfer, referral to an outside agency, expulsion, restitution of property and
damages, and/or confiscation of the electronic device. If the electronic device is confiscated, it will be
released to the student’s parents/legal guardian only after the student complies with any other
disciplinary consequences that are imposed. Electronic devices in district custody will not be searched or
otherwise tampered with unless school officials reasonably suspect that the search is required to discover
evidence of a violation of the law or other school rules. Any search will be conducted in accordance with
district policy. If multiple offenses occur, a student may face additional disciplinary action consistent with
board policy and will lose his/her privilege to bring an electronic device to school for the remainder of the
school year.

Bullying, Harassment, & Intimidation - Code JICFAA Issued 5/12
The board prohibits acts of harassment, intimidation or bullying/cyberbullying of a student by students,
staff and third parties that interfere with or disrupt a student’s ability to learn and the school’s
responsibility to educate its students in a safe and orderly environment whether in a classroom, on school
premises, on a school bus or other school-related vehicle, at an official school bus stop, at a
school-sponsored activity or event whether or not it is held on school premises, or at another program or
function where the school is responsible for the student.
For purposes of this policy, harassment, intimidation, bullying or cyberbullying is defined as a gesture,
electronic communication, or a written, verbal, physical or sexual act reasonably perceived to have the
effect of:
●

harming a student physically or emotionally or damaging a student’s property, or placing a student in
reasonable fear of personal harm or property damage;

●

insulting or demeaning a student or group of students causing substantial disruption in, or substantial
interference with, the orderly operation of the school; or

●

posing a threat or interfering with or disrupting the work and discipline of the schools through the
inappropriate use of the Internet or web-based resources and/or social networking via the Internet,
telephones, or personal data assistants.

All schools will educate students about appropriate online behavior including, but not limited to,
interacting with other individuals on social networking sites, chat rooms, and blogs and cyber bullying
awareness and response.
Any student who feels he/she has been subjected to harassment, intimidation, bullying or cyberbullying is
encouraged to file a complaint in accordance with procedures established by the superintendent.
Complaints will be investigated promptly, thoroughly and confidentially. All school employees are required
to report alleged violations of this policy to the principal or his/her designee. Reports by students or
employees may be made anonymously.
The district prohibits retaliation or reprisal in any form against a student or employee who has filed a
complaint or report of harassment, intimidation or bullying. The district also prohibits any person from
falsely accusing another as a means of harassment, intimidation, bullying or cyberbullying.
The board expects students to conduct themselves in an orderly, courteous, dignified and respectful
manner. Students, parents/legal guardians, and employees have a responsibility to know and respect the
policies, rules and regulations of the school and district. Any student or employee who is found to have
engaged in the prohibited actions as outlined in this policy will be subject to disciplinary action, up to and
including expulsion in the case of a student or termination in the case of an employee. Individuals may also
be referred to law enforcement officials. The district will take all other appropriate steps to correct or
rectify the situation. The superintendent will be responsible for ensuring notice of this policy is provided
to students, staff, parents/legal guardians, volunteers and members of the community including its
applicability to all areas of the school environment as outlined in this policy.

Parent Portal
Parent Portal is a powerful, easy-to-use, secure communication tool connecting teachers, parents, and
students. Using Pearson's PowerSchool student information system, the Parent Portal allows collaboration
to improve student achievement. Up-to-date, online access to grades, homework, and attendance makes it
easier for parents, teachers, and students to accurately monitor, identify, and accelerate student progress.
Parent access to Parent Portal will be by unique login ID and password. For families with more than one
child in the district, a separate Access ID and Access Password will be used to set up your account.
Parents/Guardians must complete the Acceptable Use Policy before they can receive their login
information from the child's school. Please be prepared to show a photo ID for security and confidentiality
purposes.
What will I need to create an account?
You need your student's Access ID and Access Password. If you have the Access ID and Access Password
from last year, these should have remained the same. If you do not remember these or you have never
received these, contact the school and request the Parent Portal Web Access Letter for your student.
Parents new to the Parent Portal this year will be required to fill out a form at the school and show their
driver's license before receiving the letter.
The PowerSchool App is available for Parents and Students.

Media Release
“The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act” (FERPA) authorizes Anderson County School District One to
release “directory information” of students to individuals who request such data. Directory information
includes child’s name, address, telephone number, photographs (as related to school or district sponsored
events, activities, and special recognitions), date and place of birth, participation in officially recognized
activities and sports, weights and heights of member of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees, and
awards received, most recent previous school attended, and other similar information. Information about
the student may be requested by local media for appearances in the newspaper, television, radio, displays,
social media, and the web, or may be used by the district or school promotional pieces.
If for some reason you object to the release of this above-referenced information, complete the “Release of
Directory Information” form which is available on-line and in the main office. Forms must be submitted
within 15 days of attendance, or the school/district will be free to release the information on the student
as appropriate.

School Counseling
Ansley Merritt (A-G) Merritta@apps.anderson1.org
Susan Hosea (H-O) Hoseas@apps.anderson1.org
Anna Padgett (P-Z) Padgetta@apps.anderson1.org
The purpose of the school counseling program is to assist students and parents with concerns. Students
may visit the school counselors by appointment, with permission from the teacher.
Career Development Services - The purpose of career development is to ensure the coordination,
accountability, and delivery of career awareness, development, and exploration to all students. Our

counselors will assist students in identifying and accessing career information and resource materials,
support students in the exploration of career clusters, and assist with student’s career plans or individual
graduation plans.
Conferences - At PVMS we do not hold yearly parent/teacher conferences. However, at any time during
the school year parents/guardians may request a conference with their student's entire academic team.
Because a student may have multiple academic teachers we ask that all parent/teacher conferences be
coordinated through the school counseling department. Contact your student's designated school
counselor if you wish to set this up. If you would like to schedule a meeting with just 1 of your student's
teachers, you may contact that teacher directly.
Please remember, classroom concerns should be directed to the teacher first.
Mental Health - If you have been referred by the school to have your child evaluated for mental

health services, or you personally think your child might benefit from such services please
Last
names
A-G:
Contact
Ansley Merritt
contact your student’s counselor.
merritta@apps.anderson1.org ; Last names H-O: Contact Susan Hosea hoseas@apps.anderson1.org ; Last
names P-Z: Contact Anna Padgett padgetta@apps.anderson1.org

Special Education Services
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Section 504 is a federal law that requires public schools to make adjustments so that students
with certain disabilities can learn and participate in settings like other students who do not have
disabilities. To be eligible for services under Section 504, a student must have a condition that
substantially limits one or more major life activities. A team decides if a student is eligible. The
team should include the student's parent or legal guardian, the student (if able), and others who
know the student or know about the student's disability, such as a teacher, a guidance counselor,
a school nurse, and other school staff. If the student is eligible, the team develops an individual
accommodation plan. The individual accommodation plan explains how the student's needs will
be met while at school and may include health services for the student during the school day if
needed. To learn more about Section 504, contact your child's school counselor.
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
Students, ages 3 through 21 years, may receive services under the IDEA if the student needs
special education and related services to benefit from his or her educational program. A team
decides if a student qualifies for services under the IDEA. The team includes the student's
parent or legal guardian, teachers, and other school staff. The team develops an individualized
education program (IEP) if the student meets federal and state requirements. The IEP outlines a
plan for helping the student receive a free appropriate public education and meet goals set by
the team. The IEP may include health services for the student during the school day if needed.
To learn more about IDEA, contact your child's school counselor or Dr. Brian Keith, Director of
Special Services at 864-847-7344.

Medical Homebound Instruction
Medical homebound instruction is a service that is available for students who cannot attend
school for a medical reason even with the aid of transportation. A physician must certify that the
student has such a medical condition but may benefit from instruction, and must fill out the
medical homebound form that the school district provides. The school district then decides
whether to approve the student for medical homebound services. The school district will
consider the severity of the student's illness or injury, the length of time that the student will be
out of school, the impact that a long period away from school will have on the student's
academic success, and whether the student's health needs can be met at school. To learn more
about medical homebound services, contact your child's school counselor.

Lost and Found
The “lost and found” area is located in the hall by the main office. Students should check this area
periodically for misplaced articles. Several times per year, unclaimed articles will be donated.

Money
Students are advised to bring only enough money to school each day to take care of their needs and
obligations. The school cannot be responsible for any lost or stolen money.

Emergency Drills
Fire Drill - Fire drills are conducted on a regular basis. Emergency evacuation routes are posted in each
classroom and explained by the teacher at the beginning of the school year. When an alarm is sounded,
students should leave the building as promptly as possible, but in a quiet and orderly manner. Teachers
will instruct students concerning these drills during the school year.
Tornado and Earthquake Drill - Tornado and earthquake drills are conducted on a regular basis.
Teachers will instruct students concerning these drills during the school year.
Active Intruder Drill - Powdersville Middle will conduct an Active Intruder Drill within the first four
weeks of school. Parents will be notified of the specific date and time. Teachers will provide
directions to the students on what action needs to be taken. It is very important that students listen and
follow the directions given, as this drill is not predictable like a fire or tornado drill. Before the drill is
performed, the principal and assistant principal will use a common set of guidelines to address this topic
and teach all students the A.L.I.C.E. plan.

Academics
Core Classes - The core classes, which are scheduled on a daily basis throughout the school year, include
the following: language arts (reading, writing, and language), mathematics, science, and social studies.
Eighth grade includes a course on communication and freshman focus.

Honors Program - Students who meet certain standards of academic excellence have the opportunity to
participate in our Gifted and Talented program (GT program). Qualifying 8th grade students may have the
option to take English I Honors, and/or Algebra I Honors for high school credit.
High School Credit - In addition to the Honors program mentioned above, all students will have the
opportunity to receive a computer science credit by the end of their 8th grade year. All students will
complete a half unit of computer science in 7th grade and a half unit in 8th grade. Many 8th grade students
will have the opportunity to take Spanish I for high school credit.
Related Arts - Students have the opportunity to take various combinations of related arts classes such as:
Art, Chorus, Theatre, Concert Band, Ensemble, Jazz Band, Orchestra/Strings, Physical Education/Health,
Spanish, Gateway to Technology/Robotics, Computer Science (7th/8th), STEM, Academic Enrichment,
Digital Learning (6th), and Released Time (provided by Christian Learning Centers at Bethesda Methodist).

Athletics
Powdersville Middle offers interscholastic athletics for 7th and 8th graders. Volleyball, Football,
Cheerleading, and Girls and Boys Basketball, Wrestling, and Baseball are sports offered by the middle
school. Cross Country, Girls and Boys Golf, Girls and Boys Tennis, Baseball, Softball, Dance, Girls and Boys
Soccer, Girls and Boys Track, swimming, and Competition Cheer are offered at the high school.

2021-2022 Extracurricular Supervisors/Coaches
2021 - 2022 PVMS Extra Curricular Supervisors
Name

Activity

Athletic Director – Middle School

Sean Mascaro

mascaros@apps.anderson1.org

Baseball

Wade Padgett

padgettc@apps.anderson1.org

Basketball – Boys

David Clayton

dc_athletics@icloud.com

Cheerleading – PVMS

Danielle Young

youngd3@apps.anderson1.org

Diversity Club

Beverly Murphy
Anna Padgett

murphyb@apps.anderson1.org
padgetta@apps.anderson1.org

Football

Troy Gamble

Gamblet@apps.anderson1.org

Student Council 7th

Jean Nimmer

nimmerm@apps.anderson1.org

Student Council 8th

Lisa McMahon

mcmahonl@apps.anderson1.org

Volleyball

Emiley Dunn

E-mail

Basketball – Girls

Student Council 6th

emileyriggins2@gmail.com

Wrestling

Sean Mascaro

Yearbook/WPPL

Megan Cole

mascaros@apps.anderson1.org
colem@apps.anderson1.org

PTSO
The PTSO (Parent Teacher Student Organization) works with Powdersville Middle to enhance and improve
the educational environment of our students. Support is obtained in three simple ways:
●

JOIN the PTSO (membership is only $10 per family)

●

VOLUNTEER to help with PTSO programs and events

●

SUPPORT our fundraising efforts

School Improvement Council (SIC)
The School Improvement Council, is composed of parents elected by parents who have students enrolled,
teachers elected by the faculty, appointed community residents, and students elected by the student body.
This council meets regularly during the school year to address the school’s progress in meeting various
goals and objectives. If you would like to be a member of the PVMS SIC, please email Mrs. Tina Dayberry at
dayberryt@apps.anderson1.org.

Gift Card Program
Powdersville Middle School offers the opportunity to purchase gift cards as a great way to earn credit for
your child’s school field trip and to help Powdersville Middle reach its goals for school improvement! Every
gift card you purchase gives you 100% of the purchase value in addition to a designated credit percentage
(80% of profit) towards your child’s trip and a designated percentage (20% of profit) towards the school's
improvement goals. This program has paid the entire field trip cost for many of our students and their
parents in past years. Consistency is the key! Don’t buy gas without gift cards! Ingles and Walmart/Sam’s
Club give discounts on gas if you buy with gift cards! Don’t buy groceries, eat out, or go to the movies
without gift cards! Don’t buy gifts without gift cards! Don’t do home improvements without gift cards!
Don’t go shopping without gift cards! Encourage relatives, neighbors, and co-workers to order gift cards in
your child’s name. There are many gift cards available through our online ordering. To get started, go to
www.scripzone.com. Our group ID is 864269PMS. It is best to use your child’s name when you register
as a new user. To maximize your credit, pick up and pay for your cards with cash or a check at the school
office.
●
●
●
●

We typically place our school order for gift cards on Tuesday morning. In most cases, gift cards
will be ready for pick-up (or to give your child) by Thursday afternoon of each week.
We are not able to accept postdated checks.
A record is kept of your child’s credit through our online software. A record of your credit may be
requested through email (pvmsgiftcards@gmail.com).
We are not able to exchange gift cards after they have been picked up or sent home by your
child. Check your orders carefully before submitting. If we make a mistake in filling your order, we will

●

be glad to make the necessary corrections. We keep order forms on file for verification.
Plan ahead for what you will need for holidays. Filling orders the week before the holidays is very
challenging and availability is not guaranteed. Order early to ensure availability.

i-Pad Protection Plan

FEES
Item

Fee

iPad Protection Plan Fee

$29.00

Instructional Materials Fee

$16.00

Yearbook Purchase

$40.00
(deadline to order is Feb. 4, 2022)

PTSO Membership (optional)

$10.00 covers the family

